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H. D Stater, Editor-in-Chi- ef and controlling
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certain politicians squirm, uie huiuceui. uiaiouuv. .

WHILE calm at the remodeling that is going on about the court

There happens to be a trio of county commissioners who seem

to know about what they do not want, and also what they do want. This trio

have not learned the language of the professionals yet They do not hesitate to

break precedents, respected because ancient They do no! hesitate to cast off

any official who is not earning his salary, and this is most wonderful of all.

They do not hesitate to for bids on county work. They do not hesitate to

let contracts in the open, and they do not hesitate to use care in making purchases

and in verifying bills..
They do not dodge a thorough audit of the county's affairs, but on the con-

trary they seem to welcome it They even talk of making detailed reports of

work and expenditures. On the whole, these three appear to have some sort of

notion that they are in office to look after the people's business, and not merely

to strengthen themselves with a certain political organization.

After beautiful chrysanthemums have grown and flourished blossomed

in the same spot of ground just so long, they make the soil unsuitable to the

perfect health of the plants, and it is then necessary to divide and scatter the

plants and freshen the soil in order that the garden may continue to thrive. A

change in political rulers every 15 or 20 years is sometimes a good thing for the

rulers as well as for the soil they grow in.

The idea of public officials holding the public interest above all other considera-

tions is not so old and well worn an idea that it has become mouldy. This idea is

a sort of .fertilizer, useful to freshen the political soil now and then.

Nobody can take offence at being called a beautiful chrysanthemum.

"We know one local garden that sir or seven years ago 30,000 chrysanthe-

mum blooms from hundreds of thriving plants, where now there is not one single

plant, not one single blossom, simply because the old plants were not 'divided and

scattered, the soil was not freshened and fertilized with loving care, and the

plants were not (tenderly but ruthlessly) pruned.

There is an election next spring.
o

If cattle are going 'to get many horrid diseases the world will turn vege-

tarian. However chestnuts have worms; the honest .potato is open to suspicion
and is being quarantined in several places; spinach, lettuce, cauliflower, celery, and
radishes have horrid things said of them; but the goober and the pecan still have
a name untarnished.
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MANY ways El Paso is one of the most convenient places in the world
IN live in; the climate is easy, the spirit of the place is and good tempered,

and El Paso is as inexpensive as European city to get about in.
Besides the thorough street car service, the city for long time has had an
ordinary 50c automobile trip service, and with the 5c automobiles flying down
the long streets and up the steep hills, the whole service is equal to the much
praised European cab service.

But El Paso is easy and comfortable in every way. The merchants will send
anything from ton of coal to paper of pins almost any time day or night, if
there is any need or reason for out of time deliveries. A little advertisement in
The Herald will bring you 20 cooks to choose from, if you are cook, 20 jobs
to try. You can sell dozen eggs or brass bed, touring car or Shetland
pony, 15 minutes after the paper is on the street The dressmakers and tailors
make over old clothes cheerfully and interestedly. The doctor comes in hurry.
There are folks who bake cake or tend baby wash windows or mend the
plumbing on the possible notice.

El Paso is the most obliging town in the world.

Harper's Bazar gets off the joke on man giving party to celebrate the 20th
anniversary his wife's, 30th birthday.

WINDLING sometimes is as mnch
any other carefully prearranged performance. El Paso would better watch
our. ana not miy any platinum from refugee Belgium jewelers, for

2few York has just been that way and it was done so slick the
victims and their money were not only quickly parted, but there was certain
surgical cleanness about tie when it was done.

Two men claiming to be Belgian jewelers fleeing from their war stricken
land approached New York jeweler, told of their and said they could
only bring away the fewest possible belongings; that included 20
platinum which they wanted to sell at the market price or they"
would take $600

They brought the acid along for the test The New York jeweler to whom
the off er was made also brought with him bottle of with which to testthe metal. The victim's acid was "accidentally" off the table byof the foreigners about the room. The apologized profuselyand offered their own which the New Yorker accepted.

!e PutulVUCcessfully the "acid" test Then tie foreign jewelers
man portion of tie metal to take to any laboratorytesting. Tie jeweler took it to his assayer and report that the simplewas pure platinum. Upon which he advanced tie men $6000 on their metaltookit promised tiem anotier $6000 tie next day. by tie next dav he hAdiscovered tiat ie had 20 pounds of tin and was out $5999 45Tie moral orwhich is tiat it is mighty unsafe for

worst EFSTit CCasl0naUy Una one bt man usually' getftie

Eleven states nave been quarantined on account of tie .j mUthcattle, the worst epidemic of it ever known in this country.

14-- years Ipo Today

Mrs M. B, Roblee. who has been
daughter, Mrs. M.

Bjeck, has left New Orleans.
Iir Charles F. Norton and bride, who
as Miss Elizabeth Spencer, arrived on

th- G. It Austin this morning.
Miss Mazie Bewley, of Ft Worth,

will arrive this evening on visit to
Mrs M. Dean

W Turney is now in Ft. Worth
to attend the State Cattle Raisers' as-
sociation.

Senor Francisco Mallen, Mexican
consul to El Paso, will leave tomor-rr- w

for the City of Mexico to visit

Immigration from Utah to the
colonies near Casas Grandes

premises to be greater this year than
in any previous year since the estab-lhme-

of colonies.
B. Mcn-le- , Will Prince and Harry

returned last night trip
to Lake Santa Maria, Mexico, where
firv sspent several dis gunning for
dr'ks immigration authorities at thisprt arc anlicivalinu more trouole with
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tZiiS" 2V- - 18- - lm. and with hismoved to El Paso In 1882
ry temPuiS- - offer for a 'copper

plL vlS ralne J8 refused in Elt?lay; Tne PPerty Is slt--
ttH in thi tete of Jalisco. Mexico,

vm,,S ow,ned by E. P. Dargln. of NeW
,? stewart, of Missouri.

?hU ite "ered 100.000 gold forand refused it
.JE?e committee appointed Nov. 18 toreport on a plan for organizing a pressclub In the city met at the office ofFelix Martinez, chairman, and decidedthat to he a success that club mustmake business and professional meneligible to membership. Those pres-
ent at the mating were A. B. McKie,
TVIix Mirtin. r, T ,ould C AN

Kindnck and John Sneed,

Contraband Of W ar
BY GEORGE FITCH.

Author of "At Good

XT T HEI peace has been busted wide
A open and the ntlons of thev earth are engaged In shooting

at each other with whatever Is handy,
the contraband of war gets Into the
war reports with great regularity.

A contraband of war is a commodity
which would help a country In its ne-
farious work of reducing the population
of its neighbors. When an article has
been declared contraband, any warship
is entitled to run up the flag, gives
three cheers and grab the ship which
carries ItBy this means, steel, copper, auto-
mobiles, wheat and ather articles are
being kept out of Germany by England
at the present time. They would also
be kept out of England if the English
fleet would kindly look the other way
long enough to let the German fleet
get out of the Kiel canal and begin to
roam the ocean plckins up chance ac-
quaintances with the American mer-
chant marine.

When a nation has enough cruisers
It can be very officious about the con-

traband of war business and can keep
the freight steamers of the world bob-
bing up and down on the high seas
while its officers hunt for saltpeter in
the stoke hold and examine the offi-
cers' quarters for signs of mules. Thus
war becomes a calamity even to tne
noncombatant. However, we should
bear the contraband of war rules pa-

tiently and endeavor to establish con-

traband of peace which would be a
much more useful thing all around
If the United States cruisers could
examine every Incoming steamer lor
smuggled foreign nusonnu, m --

gentlne dances, Elinor Glyn novels,
French gowns and Parisian comedi-
ennes and could declare these contra-
band of peace and liable to seizure,
fumigation and sale, the cause of hap- -

The Daily Novelette

AT THE BAM

WEBSTER had just
NOAH the long, laborious task of

the dictionary. As the
story opens, he is being entertained at
a sumptuous, not to-sa- y, lavish recep-

tion given in his honor by Mrs.

The Ponsonby-Gargl- e home was
brightly lighted with the latest thing
in gas illumination. The .decorations
consisted of skinschelbuds and butter-
nut plants, lending the scene almost an
Oriental flavor.

As a buzzing crowd of admirers sur-

rounded the great lexicographer,
couples floated in and out of the room3
to the strains of "The Merry Widow"'
(then a popular waltz), and. In fact, no

one ceased dancing except to pay re-

spects to the groat dictionary maker.
It was noticed that the great man

looked sad.
The fact was commented, on.
"Doesn't he look sad?" someone said.
"He looks said, doesn't he?" another

remarked.
"Oh. well, making a dictionary must

i be wearing work," was the consensus
of opinion. Webster was the first to
leave. As he pushed his famous nign
hat down over his massive brow, It
was observed that an expression as of
mortal grief overspread his features.

"Never scrutinized so many pulchrl-tudino- us

damsels in my existence," he
muttered to himself. "Makes me mad!
Danged if Til go to another affair like
t,his without learning to dance first!"

WALKING WITH'JESUS
IS PREACHER'S THEME

The audience at the First Christian
church Thursday evening was the
largest week night audience of the
present series of services, and five
people united with the church. Mrs.
Julia Bowles sang a solo Jn the open-
ing song service.

Bev. J. W. Kerns preached from the
text, Jno., vi:66, "From that time many
or his disciples 'went back and walked
no more with him." He said: "There
are many reasons why men cease to
walk with Christ today." Among thorn
he mentioned the following: Some do
not find what they want to find in
Christ; some want a free dinner; some
want a doctor, and some want political
pieferment.

Others cease to walk with him se

of intellectual doubts, and with
othres &c ilhUn'VeSS'-- s
usual at 7:30. There will be no service
on Saturday evening.

Old Siwah.

ANT SMXttTK, BULUtT,

COftM fALME C. MULES IN Yoat- -I
fxa.sot Si rr $

r
"Examine the officers' quarters for

signs of mules."

plness would be greatly promoted In
these parts and this country would
become even more eminently desir-
able as a place of residence.

In the Civil war the federal gov-
ernment declared, negroes to be con-

traband of war and thus struck a vital
blow at the confederacy. The Euro-
pean nations have done a more deadly
thing. They have made a contraband
of war out of war news and a puz-
zled world has to guess from week to
week whether the Russians aro in
Petrograd or in the last ditch, and
where the Germans are advancing, on
Paris or Berlin. Copyrighted by
George Matthew Adams.

More Truth Than Poetry

By JAMBS J. MONTAGUE.

MATCHES!
Little boy

Scratches match)
Lights a paper;

Curtains catch!

MORAL:
Matches are not

Proper Toys
For amusing;

Little boys.

Perhaps Even Moi.
After relating how an actress or-

dered the ejection from her car of a
United States senator, who entered It
by mistake, an item concludes, when
jllss was told whom she had
ousted she enjoyed the joke as much
as the senator." Whad'ya mean, joko7

Epigrams Suffer In Translation.
Perhaps what the great general said

was- - "Don't count the enemy. Beat
Itl"

Truly Proitresslve.
"I am a private of the privatest sort.

2-- T. B, And getting privater all the
time.

It's a Sordid World.
We notice, now that Mr. Taft Is "up

In the apple tree," that he doesnt at-

tract half as much attention as he did,. i imwnen ne was uy '" '- -' "- -

The March of Progress.
In the battle of Waterloo 217.000 men

were engaged. That would make an
average reconnoltering force In the
present struggle.

lretty Poor Creature, the lien.
Turbot lay about 14,000,000 eggs a

season and codfish about 9.000,000. Un-

fortunately neither can be domesti-
cated.

Whom Can They Mean?
We understand that at every cabi-

net gathering now the session is opened
with this lay: "Though we meet, we
never miss him."

Bnnngh Is a Feeble Word.
"There has been enough legislation,

says Mr. Wilson, who must be aston-
ished at his verbal moderation.

EI, PASO HERALD POPUIAR.
From Plalnvlew (Tex.) Evening Herald:

The El Paso Herald is popular In
Plalnvlew. J. B. Wilson has secured
more than 100 subscribers to The Her-
ald here.

CARRIERS DAY.
Tomorrow Iielnc the Inst Snlnrday In

the month. Herald carriers will present
Mils for November subscriptions. Sub-

scribers will please note and be ready
for the boys.

LITTLE
INTERVIEWS

Wb tne recent earn""".TmuuuHT in The Herald,
- about the results of our 'watch-

ful waiting policy, was very well ex-

pressed," said Franklin Harvey, of Den-
ver. "It struck me very forcibly because
with Zapata in Mexico the result is
just what everyone who has followed
the Mexican situation expected. I have
an army friend who was about to be
severely criticized for having said that
the moment the United States troops
were safely out of Veracruz the devil
would break loose in Mexico City.
President Wilson considered this a crit-
icism of his administration and the of-
ficer was notified to give an explana-
tion of his remark. After Zapata's lit-
tle picnic in Mexico City I don't see
how the officer can be kept on the
carpet"

"Anyone who has not seen the Ele-
phant Butte dam during its construc-
tion process has missed a wonderful
sight" said W. N. Small. "After the
dam Is completed the wonder of It will
remain, but unfortunately it will not
be visible to the spectator. The time
to see it is now, while the colossal
structure is still under way."

"Clever work with the rifle was wit-
nessed at the tnrVAv hnn held Thurs
day morning at Sunset Heights," said
W. M. Johnston. "Although the birds
were placed upon a small box
near the, shooters over a stretch
of broken land, the majority
of those who went out managed to bag
at least one turkey before returning.
The soldiers, principally sharpshooters
and marksmen, were very much in evi-
dence with their crack army rifles. One
soldier killed two in six shots while
another bagged one in three. The El
Pasoans who went out with their own
firearms did very good work."

"The football game yesterday after
noon Justified the popular prediction
that the high school has one of the
fastest and strongest elevens, organ-
ized in recent years," said H. A. Bell.
'The scientific attack or tne misci

team against the Mines eleven showed
the results of good coaching and ex- -
cellent physical condition. The Mines
showed that they are as game a buncn .

nf ns ever nlaved on the I

Washington park field. When the ball
was all but over they came dbck anu
held the Tigers to four consecutive
downs."

"The offer of Z. T. White to give the
county of El Paso a beautiful tract of
land near Montoya for a park is a
commendable one." said judge Adrian
Pool. "The city has many picturesque
parks and other recreation spots, but
this is the first time, I believe, a park
has been given the county. This park
could be made a beautiful nook with a
small expenditure. It would be an
ideal place for motorists to go during
the summer days to hold picnics. Many
of the counties of other states have
these parks and they are very popular
with the people."

"Within a few days a meeting of the
scenic- highway committee of council
and the Rotary club will be called,"
said Walter S. Clayton. "The meeting
of these two committees would have
been called at an earlier date but sev-
eral of the property owners In the Al-
exander addition have been out of the
city and the committee in charge of
the right of way did not have an op-

portunity to see them. Those Inter-
ested In the drive do not expect the
slightest difficulty in obtaining a
right of way around the rim of the
Mesa. The expense of building the
highway will be comparatively small,
considering the wonderful asset it is
going to prove to the city. Already
real estate dealers who are showing
visitors property in the city improve
the opportunity of taking the stran-
gers to the Mesa to show them the site
of the scenic park and the route of the
proposed boulevard."

"I was greatly pleased to see such a
large attendance at the football game
at Washington park on Thanksgiving,"
said John W. Kidd. of the Texas Shcool
of Mines, who was in charge of ar-
rangements for the game. "I regret
the fact that weather conditions com-
pelled the management to locate the
field at a point so far from the grand-
stand, but this was the only place that
was dry enough to permit of good work
by the players. The officials at the
game did fine work and, taking it all
around, the game was one of the most
successful contests that has been
played here."

"The valley land exchange that Is
now In process of formation will be a
big asset to the valley," said Harold
Kllburn. "It will mean the prompt

w;;m
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Students of tne El Scnools
T WAS story telling time in the kindergarten. The Thanksfm ing stories

had been told, including the lamiing oi ine pilgrim """ .'" " c

nf Mili Stand inn nnri the other Thanksziv ins storic 3. Following the

stories there was a series of questions
sketches on the mind of the kmdergartners.

"Where was it the pilgrim fathers landed?" the teacher asked.
"In El Paso," answered the class in chorus.
"What did they use to build their houses?"
"DoUie," came the answer.
"Well, children, who was it in the big woods the people feared T

'

"Mexicans," answered the class.
The kindergarten is the garden where ideas .are planted in the minds of

the little folk which ripen and blossom. The Highland Park school has no
kindergarten, but the children of the six grammer grades are among the finest
in the city schools.

The pupils of the high sixth grade at the Highland Park sehoolf taught by
Miss Helen Lake, are:

Kalph Braera. Roy Strahan.
Gradon Gregory. Vivian Thompson.

Stewart Henry. Cuba Whiteeotton.

Earl Lundcll. .Teanette Gemoeti.

Imosene Mercer. Alberta Howard.

The pupils of the low sixth grade, Highland Park school, will appear

TEDDY CLIMBS A POLE

BY FLORENCE E. IODEB.
,. If you two boys would

Ixl only clear out from under
J-- my feet I could have dinner i

much earlier," said Mrs. Tabby. Tom-

my and Teddy obediently moved back
and stood against the wall. Mrs. Tab- -
by was cooking dinner, and Tom and j

Ted were very hungry. They had
been playing all afternoon, and could
not wait for the dinner to be put on
the table.

Best of all they were to nave cream
pie. Both kitty boys loved cream pie.
and Mrs. Tabby had cooked with a
special eye to pleasing them.

"Suppose you run outside," she sug-
gested, "and Dlay a little while. The
.1 A .I11 nAnn. ,.,.1 a Inn. n. i--- h'eV'you Tiky in herl and watch
tnings coo

The bQyg 'thought tnat her plan was
a d Qne anfl started to leave. -- But
i... .... i .. n tn,n nn. mm- -
chief that will keep you late," laughed
Mrs. Tabby. Both kitty boys grinned
and darted out. They were too hungry
to be late this time.

But far out in the corner of the
Tabby lot was a tall flagpole. It had
not been up for many days, and as yet
no one had climbed it. Tom and Ted-
dy had begged Mrs. Tabby to let them
try, but she refused. "You may climb
all the trees you wish," she said. "But
a flagpole is different. The wood is
so hard you cannot get a claw hold,
and coming down would skin the soft
pads on your feet."

The two boys stood near the pole
and loked up at the top. Bach one
was thinking of what Mrs. Tabby had
said. Just then Toby Hicks came
along.

He talked a moment leaning over the
fence, when the flagpole caught his
eye. "I dare one of you boys to climb
that pole," he said with a twinkle In
his eye. "Bet you can't do it"

Now Tom had his mind on the cream
pie, so he only laughed and said, "Aw

I won't take a dare from a person
who can't do the thing himself." He
knew that Toby could not climb the
pole.

But Teddy was rather glad to have
an excuse to try it- - "You can't dare
me," he said quickly, and throwing off
his coat he started up. It was hard
work, and hurt his claws cruelly, but
he would not give up. At last he was
fat at the top. Then he looked down.

The earth seemed to be swaying back
and forth, and he wanted to let go his
hold and jump down. Tommy was
small and the country looked strange.
Then from the kitchen he heard a
faint cry, "Supper's ready."

Frightened and hurried, he began to
slip down. Sometimes his claws were

elimination of 'curb stone' brokers
who, because they have no standing,
make extravagant claims In order to
effect sales. Another good feature of
the exchange is the get together spirit
shown by realty men here. If the val-
ley exchange is a success it is certain
that a city exchange will be formed,
to the mutual benefit of both the real
estate men and the city."

A ROUGH EDITOR.
Frpm Dayton -- (N. M.) Democrat

What's the matter with Dayton?
Oh. nothing except an 'over crop of
drones who sit around and whittle
up all the goods boxes and benches
and then chaw tobacco and spit until
they have all got corns on the seat
of their overalls as big as goose eggs.

HELPING TO TAKE
THE KID'S PHIZ
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and answers to impress the history

Blanche Kennedy.
Christine MacMiUan.
Jerry B. iiTce.
Harry Mweatt.
George A ilton.
Carl Waircn.
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cruelly pulled and his paws
Kis stomar-- h fe'.t queer, and h.s hed
swam. Once safe on the stl j- - 1 ho
looked about him. Tom ana T --'
were gone. Thev had not evei v a ' i
to see him land' By this time he was
very sick at his stomach, and we- -t

home almost crawling, with his taw
on his belt buckle.

"How foolish I was to take a. dae
he said to himself. "I might hare
broken my neck" He went in tne
back door and confessed to Mrs. Tabby
that he had climbed the pole. S--

petted him. and washed his sore paws,
and said that he might come in to .din-
ner, but he shook his head. It is
nice of you not to punish me, he
said weakly, "but I guess I am get-
ting punishment enough. I cant eat
any cream pie!"

So Mrs. Tabby gave hot water and
salt instead of dinner, and he made
up his mind never to take a dare

(Copyright 1914. by F. E. Yoder
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You kin bluff some folks by offerin
'em work. Notiin' changes its bill as
often as th' limelight

Advice To the Lovelorn
ny Deatrlce Fairfax.

TUB KIXD THING.
Dtar Miss Fairfax:

Having kept company with a cer-
tain girl for some time. I allowed h r
to take my class pin. I was informal
by her friend that she lost this pin
and had another one made at her own
expense. Now that I am angry at this
girl and wishing to hae my pin. am

i doubt as to whether or not I have
a right to ask for it since she has
had this one made herself.

Doubtful.
If the girl had a pin made to take

the place of the one she lost, she evi-
dently valued it, and also was readv
to supply the missing property to its
owner if he asked for it. Do you think
it would b kind to ask since you are
aware of conditions? If she regard 1

your quarrel as final. I think she
would volunteer to return the pin.

COLORADO, TEXS, llOA S GO TO
JUAREZ VM1 RE DEWIMD

Ben and W. J Watkins, M. U LaiU-e- y

and G. C L0115 arrived Thursdiv
from Colorado, Texas, to see the nn
They went to Juarez to see the

Thursday evening Lackey and Long
reported to the police on this side of
the rier that the two Watkins bo-i-

had been detained hv tho Juarez police
Folic chief 1 " Ham Is makine .rt

effort to hao then leleased, as their
ticket ue good i"ih fr a return trip,
this evening.

Jl ST THE TROl BI.F.
Kmck-- r All men are eqi; il be' o

th.- -

P "rM' s n- - tO i It I fy
ih aid U C i I .uit i i1'.! Ju 0c


